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All Indian Railwavs & PUs.wr
Sub:- Educational qualifications for the post of Post Graduate 'Teacher-

clarification.
Ref:- Board's letter No. E(P&A)I-87/PS-5RE-9 dated 4.10.1989.

********

NF Railway arLd, RRB Murnbai had raised the following issues in respect of the

educational qualifications for the post of PGT:-

(a) As to whether TGT/Science, having normai avenue to the post of PGT/Science,

may be considered eligible for the post of PGTiBengali in Arts Stroam by virrue of
having the qualification of Masters Degree in Bengali.

(b) As to whether the candidates having qualifications such as M.Sc. in
ZoologylBotanyAvlicrobiology could be considered for the post of Post Graduate Teacher

(Biology).

2. The above issues have been examined in Board's Office in consultation with

NCTE and the following are clarified:-

(a) A Trained Graduate Teacher (Science) by virtue of having the qualification of
Master Degree in Bengali is eligible for the post of PGT (Bengali) as the qualifications

prescribed for the poit of PGT are Post Graduate degree in the respective subject

(Bengali, in the instant case) along with B.Ed. or its equivalent degree.

(b) In the normal practice, Biology subject is taught up to +2 level in an integrated

fona cornprising of Zoology, Botany, Microbiology etc. However, at graduation/post-

graduation levef its branches like Zoology, Botany and Microbiology etc. are taught as

ih. ind.p.ndent subject. As such, the candidates having PG degree in branches of
Biology rnay be treated as eligible for the post of PGT (Biology).

3. However, the Master Degree should not have been acquired from distance

education mode.

4. A copy of the clarification received in this regard from NCTE is also enclosed.

(This disposes off NF Railway and RRB Mumbai's letter Nos. E/2521242 PI-V(W)

dated 02.07.2014 and RRBAvIB/Edu. Qualification/2}}711 dated 08.05.2014

respectively.)

Director, E(P&A)
Railway Board.


